
Romans 3:21-24 
 

Righteousness Revealed in Justification – 3:21-5:21 
 

Verse 21 
   But now – Paul uses this expression several times in Romans to  

introduce a sharp contrast.  
   Apart from law – There is no definite article in the Greek.  This  
 law would be the Mosaic code or any human code. 
   “This is the astounding fact which no man of his own accord  

would have thought even possible, that righteousness is to 
be had by sinners wholly apart from anything like law (the 
Mosaic law or any other code such as human ethics 
presents.” 1 

   The righteousness of God – Literally, ‘a righteousness of God’.   
This is  not here an attribute of God but a status of 
righteousness given as a gift to sinners when they believe 
in Jesus Christ. 

   Has been manifested – To make visible or know that which was 
 hidden or unknown, to make actual or realized, to be  
 thoroughly understood. 
   Being witnessed by the Law and the Prophets –  
 The Law – For example the sacrificial system 
 The Prophets – For example Isaiah 53:11 
 

Verse 22 
   Through faith in Jesus Christ – We are not saved by faith.  We  

are saved through faith in Jesus Christ.  It is the object of  
our faith that saves us.  Faith is not a work!  It is our 

 response to the good news of the gospel.  
   “For, as regards justification, faith is something merely passive,  

bringing nothing of ours to the recovering of God’s favor, 
but receiving from Christ what we lack.” 2 

   For all those who believe for there is no distinction -  Just as 
 there is no distinction between Jews and Gentiles  
concerning their sin, there is no distinction between them 
regarding how they receive salvation.  All are justified by 
faith alone in Christ alone. 

 

Verse 23 
   Fall short of the glory of God – The definition of sin in the Greek  
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 lexicon is  “to miss the mark” or “to violate God’s law”.  Our  
 sin is an offense to God and holds us guilty before Him. 
 

Verse 24 
   Being justified as a gift by His grace - Justification is a legal  

term.  On one hand it means to acquit.  On  the other it 
means to declare righteous.  Justification is not a change 
wrought by God in us, but a change of our relationship to 
God. 

   “Justification describes a person’s status in the sight of the 
 law, not the condition of his or her character.  The  

condition of one’s character and conduct is that with which 

sanctification deals.”  
   As a gift by His grace - Gift = dorean - which means “freely”,  

“undeservedly”. 
   Through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus -   
 “Redemption is an act of God by which He Himself pays as  

a ransom the price of human sin which the outraged 

holiness and government of God requires.”  
   Redemption – Three Greek words: 
 lutron – To redeem or liberate by payment of ransom 
  “who gave Himself as a ransom (lutron) for all…” 
   1 Timothy 2:6 
  agorazo – To purchase in the market 
  “For you have been bought (agorazo) with a price:  

therefore glorify God in your body.”  1 Cor. 6:20 
 exagorazo – To purchase out of the market  
  “Christ redeemed (exagorazo) us from the curse of  

the Law, having become a curse for us…”  
 Galatians 3:13  

    Objective – Christ, by His death on the cross, purchased us in  
the slave market of sin and liberated  us from the penalty of 
sin (Matthew 20:28, 1 Timothy 2:6, 2 Peter 2:1). 

   Subjective – The emphasis is shifted from the price paid to the  
 liberation of the slave (Galatians 3:13, 4:4) 
   Which is in Christ Jesus -  “Christ’s ransom price was sufficient  

for all mankind and provisionally available to all, but the 

liberation has been effectual only for those who believe.”  
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